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Forward-Looking Statements and Non-GAAP Measures
Forward-Looking Statements
This presentation contains forward-looking statements, which are predictions, projections or other statements about future events. These statements are based on current expectations and
assumptions that are subject to risks and uncertainties. Actual results could materially differ because of factors discussed in today’s earnings press release, in the comments made during the
conference call, and in the Risk Factors section of our Form 10-K, Forms 10-Q, and other reports and filings with the Securities and Exchange Commission. We do not undertake any duty to update
forward-looking statements.
Non-GAAP Measures
In addition to results presented in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States (“GAAP”), this news release and related tables include certain non-GAAP financial
measures, including a presentation of EBITDA (earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation and amortization, including agent signing bonus amortization), Adjusted EBITDA (EBITDA adjusted for
certain significant items), Adjusted EBITDA margin, Adjusted Free Cash Flow (Adjusted EBITDA less cash interest, cash taxes and cash payments for capital expenditures and agent signing bonuses),
constant currency measures (which assume that amounts denominated in foreign currencies are translated to the U.S. dollar at rates consistent with those in the prior year), adjusted diluted
earnings per share and adjusted net income. In addition, we present adjusted operating income and adjusted operating margin for our two reporting segments. The following tables include a full
reconciliation of non-GAAP financial measures to the related GAAP financial measures. The equivalent GAAP financial measures for projected results are not provided, and projected results do not
reflect the potential impact of certain non-GAAP adjustments, which include (but in future periods, may not be limited to) stock-based, contingent and incentive compensation costs, compliance
enhancement program costs, direct monitor costs, legal and contingent matter costs, restructuring and reorganization costs, currency changes and the tax effect of such items. We cannot reliably
predict or estimate if and when these types of costs, adjustments or changes may occur or their impact to our financial statements. Accordingly, a reconciliation of the non-GAAP financial measures
to the equivalent GAAP financial measures for projected results is not available.
We believe that these non-GAAP financial measures provide useful information to investors because they are an indicator of the strength and performance of ongoing business operations. These
calculations are commonly used as a basis for investors, analysts and other interested parties to evaluate and compare the operating performance and value of companies within our industry. Finally,
EBITDA, Adjusted EBITDA, Adjusted EBITDA margin, Adjusted Free Cash Flow, constant currency, adjusted diluted earnings per share and adjusted net income figures are financial and performance
measures used by management in reviewing results of operations, forecasting, allocating resources or establishing employee incentive programs. Although MoneyGram believes the above non-GAAP
financial measures enhance investors' understanding of its business and performance, these non-GAAP financial measures should not be considered in isolation or as substitutes for the
accompanying GAAP financial measures.
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Business Update
Alex Holmes
Chairman and CEO
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Executive Summary

The quarter was in line with Company expectations, and reflects the continued
impact of the prior year de-risking initiatives and normal seasonality

Our cost reduction and efficiency efforts exceeded expectations, and we saw
the commencement of growth trends in several of our major corridors

We’re focused on executing our strategy to grow our customer base and
return to growth in the second half of the year
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Delivering a Differentiated Customer Experience

Customer Acquisition Initiatives

107%
YoY increase
in online
transactions
outside US

Communications
& Offers

New Digital
Markets

Introductory
Pricing

Affiliate Program
Expansion

~50 Million people use MoneyGram annually and we’re focused on growing that base
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Delivering a Differentiated Customer Experience

Customer Retention Initiatives

24/7

Loyalty Program
Rollout

Win-Back
Campaigns

Enhanced
Customer Care

Number of returning customers is increasing along with satisfaction scores
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Capitalizing on our Physical & Digital Network

Digital Expansion – Product
Canada Online,
App + Affiliate
Launch

Totals

ONLINE

APP

24
17 26

UK ‘Pay w/
Cash’ App
Launch

Chile ‘Pay w/
Cash’ App
Launch

Newly designed website
will go live in late Q2

this
summer
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Capitalizing on our Physical & Digital Network

Digital Expansion – growth in online business outside the US

MGO Transactions1

Q1-18

Q2-18

MGO Revenue1

Q3-18

Q4-18

Q1-19

Q1-18

Q2-18

Q3-18

Q4-18

Q1-19

Results driven by expansion of digital capabilities from 3 to 24 countries last year
1Non-US

only. Excludes US-outbound and US-US business
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Capitalizing on our Physical & Digital Network

Physical & Digital Expansion – Highlighted Partnerships
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Financial Update
Larry Angelilli
Chief Financial Officer
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Total Revenue Trends

Total Revenue: Year-over-Year Analysis

Total Revenue: Quarter-over-Quarter Analysis

($ in millions, Reported)

($ in millions, Reported)

$380.0
$345.8
$315.4

$315.4

Q1-18

Q1-19

Q4-18

Q1-19
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Total Operating Expenses
($ in millions, Reported)

$400

MoneyGram continues
to reduce costs, and
has created a cost
structure that will result
in EBITDA expansion
when we return to
growth

$374

$17

$350

$50

$300

$307

$250
$200
$150
$100
$50
Q1-18

Adjustments

Core Expense Savings

Q1-19
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Summary
• The quarter was in line with expectations and
reflects the impact of seasonality and the derisking initiatives that began in 2018

• We remain focused on growing our low-risk
customer base through customer acquisition and
retention initiatives
• Our digital strategy continues to advance the
company forward
• Customers continue to view MoneyGram as the
most safe, affordable, and convenient crossborder money transfer company in the world,
and we look forward to bringing our services to
an increasing number of people
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The MoneyGram Difference

Unparalleled Global
Omnichannel Network
Differentiated Cash &
Digital Capabilities
Superior Customer
Experience
Large & Low-Risk
Customer Base
Enabling Infrastructure
Dynamic, cloud-based infrastructure with
integrated APIs • Global financial settlement,
cash management & FX engine • Local licenses
and country-specific compliance algorithms
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